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List ofAssociate Editors and Reviewersfor the Journal ofthe Arkansas Academy ofScience, Volume 61,2007
The Arkansas Academy ofScience gratefully acknowledges the following individuals who served as Associate Editors and outside
reviewers ofmanuscripts for volume 61 ofthe Journal during 2007. The editorial staffextends our heartfelt appreciation for the expertise
and assistance provided by our colleagues. Only through diligent efforts can we continue to produce a high quality publication.
Robert Engelken, Associate Editor (Engineering)
(Arkansas State University)
Joy Trauth, Assistant Editor
(Arkansas State University)
Reviewers:
Al Adams (University ofArkansas at Little Rock)
Ginny Adams (University of Central Arkansas)
Jennifer Akin (Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission)
Jeffrey Barnes (University ofArkansas-Fayetteville)
James Barnett (USDA Forest Service, Pineville, LA)
Art Brown (University ofArkansas-Fayetteville)
Chuck Butterfield (Chadron State College)
AI Christian (Arkansas State University)
Thomas Chrzanowski (University ofTexas at Arlington)
Betty Crump (USDA Forest Service-Hot Springs)
Brad Edgar (Arkansas State University)
Dan Fogell (Southeast Community College-Lincoln, NE)
Paul Francis (University ofArkansas at Monticello)
Adam Fudicker (Oklahoma Biological Survey)
David Gilmore (Arkansas State University)
Stephen Grace (University ofArkansas at Little Rock)
Meredith Hamilton (Oklahoma State University)
Joyce Hardy (Chadron State College)
Barbara Hayford (Wayne State University)
Mostafa Hemmati (Arkansas Tech University)
Dan Hough (Oklahoma Biological Survey)
Mack Ivey (University ofArkansas-Fayetteville)
David Jamieson (Northwest Arkansas Community College-Bentonville)
Bruce Johnson (Arkansas State University)
Delane Kritsky (Idaho State University)
Randy Lawson (Chadron State College)
Mike Leite (Chadron State College)
Rick McDaniel (Arkansas State University)
Patrick Muzzall (Michigan State University)
Russell Nordeen (University ofArkansas at Monticello)
Avery Paulson (University ofNebraska-Lincoln)
Dan Reinking (George Miksch Sutton Avian Research Cenler, Bartlesville, OK)
Daniel Richter (Duke University)
JeffRobertson (Arkansas Tech University)
Henry Robison (Southern Arkansas University)
Steve Rolfsmeier (Chadron State College)
Susan Rolfsmeier (Chadron State College)
Blake Sasse (Arkansas Game & Fish Commission)
Daniel Scheiman (Arkansas Audubon-Little Rock)
Chris Sims (University ofArkansas at Monticello)
Thomas Smith (SouthemArkansas University)
Phillip Tappe (University ofArkansas at Monticello)
Renn Tumlison (Henderson State University)
Staria Vanderpool (Arkansas State University)
Ronald Weedon (Chadron State College)
Theo Witsell (Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission)
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